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BOREOBOOLA, GUA!

A stranger preached last Sunday,
And crowds of people came,

To hear a two hours' sermon
With a barbarous sounding name;

'Twas all about some heathen
Thousands of miles afar,

Who live in a land of darkness,
Called "Borroboola Gha."

I So well their wants he pictured
That when the plate was passed,

Each listener felt his pocket,
And goodly sums were cast;

For all must lend a shoulder
To push the"rolling car

That carried light and comfort
To "Borroboola Gha."

That night their warns and sorrows
Lay heavy on my soul,

And in deep meditation
1 took my morning stroll,

Till something caught my mantle
With eager grasp and wild,

And looking down with wonder,
I saw a little child.

A pale and puny creature
In dirt and rags forlorn;

What could she want I questioned,
Impatient to be gone.

With trembling voice she answered,
"We live juat down the street,

And mamma ;;he is dying,
And we'vo r. othing left to eat."

Down in a wretched basement.
With mould upon the walls,

Thro' whose half-buried windows
God's sansbine never falls.

Where cold, ard want, and hunger
Crouched near her as she lay,

I found a fellow creature
Gasping her life away.

A chair, a broken table,
A bed of dirty straw,

A hearth all dark and tireless.
But these I scarcely saw,

For the mournful sight before me
The sad and siek'ning show.

Oh, never had I pictured
A scene so full of woe.

The famished and the naked,
The babes that pine for bread

The squalid group that huddled
Around the dying bed;

All this distress and sorrow
Should be in lands afar;

Was I suddenly transplanted
To "Borroboola Gha?"

Ab, no! the poor and wretched
Were close beside my door,

And I had passed them heedless
A thousand times before.

Alas, for the poor and hungry
That meet me every day,

While all my tears were given
To the suffering far away!

There's work enough for Christians
In distant lands wo know;

Our Lord commands his servants
Through all the world to go,

Not only to the heathen;
This was his charge to them.

"Go, preach the word, beginning
First at Jerulsalem."

0, Christian, God has promised
Whoe'er to thee has given

A enp of pure cold water
Shall find reward in Heaven.

Would you secure the blessing,
Yoa need not seek it far;

Go find in yonder hovel
A "BorrobooLi Gha."

Under the Supervition of the Executive
Committee of Pomona Grange.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
Grand Masters'* Address before the Na¬

tional Grange at Richmond, Va.

Worthy Brothers and Sisters:.Out de¬
vout thanks are due the Great Father of
Mercies for the blessings of life and
health, insomuch that we are permitted

: to come together in annual session from
all parts of a common country to labor
in the cause of humanity.
Over a considerable portion of our

fair land the Death Angel has spread his
black wings. Towns, cities, and parishes
have been depopulated, and many have
fallen a prey to the beetle and the worms.

This terrible scourge has afforded an

ample opportunity for the exercise of the
heaven-born principles of sympathy,
charity, and love. Compassionate mes¬

sengers- from the North, the East, and
the Vest have hastened away from
health, homes, and happiness to relieve
distress, to comfort the sick, to feed the
hungry, and to bury the dead. The
question, "Who is my nsighbor?" has
sot been asked. Sectional animosities
have been obliterated. Breathing the
pestilential atmosphere, these heroic men
and women have gone into the very jaws
of death.not for wealth,, not for honor,
not for fame, not for reward, save the
approval of their own consciencies and
the approbation of Heaven. Alas! many
of these noble-hearted philanthropists
have fallen, pierced with the fatal shafts
of the relentless destroyer. Truly for
these are the crowns of glory which fade
not away, but endure forever. Whatever
measures of relief can be devised by the
National Grange with reference to our
members in these plague-stricken local¬
ities I trust will be done during this ses¬
sion.
In regard to

foreign correspondence,
the Master says it is presumed that the
Worthy Representative of the National
Grange to the Dominion Grange of Can¬
ada will be able to give a flattering ac¬
count of the order there. It may he
questionable whether American-Grange
seed can be utilized and made to bring
forth a hundred-fold in foreign countries,
and whether the character of the seed
will not bo such that the climate, soil,
and atmosphere will be unfavorable to
its introduction and propagation wher¬
ever attempted. The time may come,
however, if the Grange is true to its
mission in this country.if education is
disseminated, and religious intolerance
dissipated in Europe.if absolute mon¬
archies become more liberal in form and
in fact.if the infernal spirit of commu¬
nism is overwhelmed and annihilated by
a noble, rational patriotism, that our

peaceful society may gain a permanent
foothold, and spread its benign influences
over lands now benighted with super¬
stition, bigotry, serfdom, and despotism.

secretary's office.
The adoption of the recommendation

of the Executive Committee by the
National Grange at the last session sim¬
ply making "the secretary responsible
for the archives of the National Grange,
and allowing him to locate bis office at
such place as will be most convenient
for him," was, in my judgment, a grave
error. The word "archives" can be con¬
strued to mean only the records, and
hence by the action above recited the
secretary was no lenger the custodian of
or accountable for the other property
belonging to the National Grange. It
matters not that the merchandise was of
little or no value, or that supplies nowa¬

days are furnished almost entirely by
State secretaries in many States, the
fact is, nevertheless, that so long as there
is a National Grange there always will
be applications made to the secretary for
information and for needed articles, and
he should be able to answer limited de¬
mands or to impart such knowledge
where appliances may be bad, that the
humblest member residing in the most
remote part of our country may be reas¬

onably satisfied. To-day we have an in¬
cubus binding and ^weighing upon the
National Grange till January 1, 1882, in
the shape of a lease of a building in
Louisville, and we have contracted to

pay rent according to the terms of the
agreement, amounting to nearly three
thousand dollars, for which no benefit is
received.and yet we have no headquar¬
ters, no home. The secretary's office
should be located at some central point,
accessible to the Master, Executive Com¬
mittee, and the members of the order
generally. Exigencies might arise when
the records should be examined by prop¬
er authority.when changes and correc¬
tions in the management of his office

should bo made.and how, 1 ask, can

these things be done if the secretary
mould happen perchance to select a res¬

idence upon some enchanted island amid
the fogs and mists of obscurity's ocean '?
If the order is dead, it would seem fit¬

ting to dig its grave, deposit its remains,
und permit some kind friend to erect a

suitable monument to mark its resting-
place ; if living, then it should certainly
bave a local habitation, a home, "be it
sver so humble.'' <

Former Masters all along have fell the
necessity of urging this important matter
upon the attention of the National
Grange, and they did not fail to do their
duty. Something more than a desire "to
follow in the steps of my illustrious pre¬
decessors" impels me to repeat their
requests, for I deem it a matter of para-
mount consequence.
Wisdom demands that our steps be re¬

traced, the present condition of affairs be
rectified, and such legislation be had in
this respect as shall tend to solidify aud
perpetuate the organization.

THE FUNDS.
Much has been said from time to time

relative to the disposition made of the
funds of the National Grange. Curiosity
has promptsd me to examine somewhat
into this matter, and find there has been
paid back to the several States about
?55,000 in tho form of loan-donations,
wd for the adjustment of dues and char¬
itable purposes about §45,000 more, ma¬

king in all §100,000 which has been re¬

turned to the States from the treasury of
the National Grange.
The secretary and the treasurer will

lay before you in due season their respec¬
tive reports, from which may be learned
the present condition of the order, and
the receipts and disbursements during
the past year. From these reports it will
also be discerned that the plan inaugu¬
rated at the last session to return one-
half of the fees for new granges formed
has not been attended with the degree of
success predicted. It really seems to me,
if we would hope for deeper root and
more permanent growth, we must water
better and lend more faithfully the plants
ive already have.

COOPERATION.
What shall be said upon the subject of

co-operation? One thing is certain, that
without a correct knowledge of and strict
Adherence to its principles the fate of our
Srangc stores, the efficiency and reliabil¬
ity of our State agencies, and the pros¬
pect of international associations are all
sasily conjectured and determined. The
capabilities of the so-called "business-
irm" of the order have not been over¬

estimated, but the probabilities are there
tvill be uo great realizations until greater
comprehensions, and closercohesiou shall
be developed through the education and
jxperience of the members at large. .

There must be creeping together before
there is much "walking together." There
mould be posted in every Grange in the
country, in living characters, this motto :
" United, we ttatid ; divided wefal'."
There will be no sure and practical in¬

tellectual progress without an understan¬
ding and observance of the principles of
co-operatidh. There will be no social de¬
velopment without "we meet together
and talk together." The legislation of
the country is to-day discriminating
largely in favor of capital and corpora¬
tions, and hence the burdens of govern¬
ment are thrust upon the backs of the
poorer classes.
The direct and unmistakable tendency

to make the rich richer, and the poor
poorer.
How shall any remedy be reached ex¬

cept through co-operation ?
When transportation companies im¬

pose rates exceeding a fair remuneration
for money invested and labor employed,
the excess is nothing more or less than a

direct tax levied upon the producer and
collected from the value of his products,
whether he is willing or not. What
remedy is there except through combina¬
tion ?
When there is a marked distinction in

the provisions of a tariff, whereby the
hands of Government are laid heavily
upo" certain localities: when excise
laws are so framed that certain produc¬
tions are virtually taxed out of existence;
when by how much labor and money ex¬

pended the farmer becomes so much the
poorer, and the tax-gatherer remorseless¬
ly scoops all at one, I ask will relief ever
come except through persistent, deter¬
mined, rational co-opperalion ?
Hopes for pecuniary improvement will

be blasted, expectations of greater educa¬
tional facilities will crumble away, de¬
sires for a proper recognition of our rights
at home or abroad, as American citizens,
will be void, unless we make "a long
pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogeth¬
er."

Considering how ably and thoroughly
this topic has been treated upon by the
former Masters of the National Grange
and its executive committees for many
years past, I cannot resist the conviction
that any attempt on my part towards
elaboration would be puerile and super¬
fluous.
The committe having this important

subject in charge will, during this ses¬

sion, be able to report to you such in¬
formation from the different sections of
our Union, and such experiences gained,
as will, I hope, be of great value.
The Master pays, in passing, a deserved

tribute of respect to the memory of
Thomas Rowland Allen, of Missouri, the
pioneer of Grange principles in that
State.

THE CHILDREN.

Throughout this church-spired land
the children are always sought for to Sil
our Sabbath schools. The "pillars of
the church" well know the sure effects of
early and constant Christian training.
"Ninety and nine" never stray from the
Shepherd's fold.
Now the farmers' children are needed

in our ark of safety, where they may be
instructed in good morals; where they
may form correct habits of thought,
politeness, and frugality; where tastes
for reading, discussion, and music may be
cultivated; where love for rural pursuits
may be nurtured ; where home ties may
be strengthened, beautified, and riveted,
and where faith in God, hope in immor¬
tality, aud charity to all mankind, may
be brought to light and practiced daily
by a fraternal band. To some extent
this necessity has already been recog¬
nized.
Juvenile granges have been formed;

periodical meetings have been held, when
the children are generally invited to come

together, and, in consequence of judi¬
ciously-prepared schemes, the impres-
tions created are invariably joyous, exal¬
ting, and lasting.

" 'Tis education farms the common mind
Just i.s the twig in bent tho tree's inclined."
Make the Grange attractive to the

youth, and they will soon learn to love
and revere its teachings, to follow its
precepts, and to honor the farmer's vo¬

cation. This material must be had to
build up and to perpetuate the Grange
edifice.
The places you and I fill they will soon

be called upon to occupy. The destiny
of our order and our country is to be
placed in their hands, and we are respon¬
sible to a great degree for the manner in
which they shall discharge the duties de¬
volving upon them as Patrons and as
citizens of this republic.

I therefore solemnly enjoin upon you,
the representatives of the several Slates
here assembled, to teach and to enforce
in your respective jurisdictions, by fre¬
quent repetitions, the infinite importance
of a speedy enlistment of the farmers'
sous and daughters of to-day under the
beneficent banner uf our Society.

THE PAPERS.

published in the interest of the order
next received the attention of the Master.
He said: Granges availing themselves of
reading-matter, striving to educate and
inform themselves upon subjects connec¬
ted with agricultural pursuits and the
current events of the day, have rarely

ever failed to be vigorous and prosper¬
ous. Through these instrumentalities
the plane of usefulness nnd enlighten-
ment has been elevated and the perma¬
nence of our Society guaranteed.
The farmer's vocation and itsconcomi-

tant interests requiro more thought.
more study.and unless they arc given,
the probability of a relapse into ignor¬
ance, dependence, nnd poverty is assured
beyond a doubt. Let us see to it as a

class, then, that the Grange press is more
substantially and extensively supported,
making allowance, of course, for occa¬
sional editorial fallibilities.
Clubs should be formed this winter,

and tangible help should be extended to
these who would help us. The grand
columns on which the entire Grange
superstructure rests arc intelligence,
virtue, vigilance, and charity, and these
must never be permitted to "corrode and
perish through our neglect. \

SUGGESTIONS.
The following remarks seem to suggest

themselves to me in closing:
First. This session should be as short

and inexpensive as possible.
Second. The wisdom of this body

should be taxed to project plans for the
revival of dormant granges.

Third. In every proposed change of
laws, opinions, regulations, ritual, regalia, ]
or anything else, the stability of our

order should be closely consulted.
Fourth. A new book has been pub-

lished and circulated at very considerable
expense, containing the Constitution and
By-Laws of the National Grange ccr-
cmonies appropriate for installation and
funeral occasions, for the dedication of
Grange halls, rules for the organization
and government of co-operative nssocia-
tions, the declaration of purposes, a di¬
gest of decisions and opinions, parliamen-
tary law, &c, &c. This will be likely to
instruct and govern our members for a {

long time to come, and hence the fewer
the alterations made, consistent with our \
general welfare, the more reliable and
more valuable will be this compendium.

Fifth. Article Xll. of our Constitution
reads as follows:

"Religious or political questions will
not be tolerated as subjects of discussion
in the work of the order, and no politi¬
cal or religious tests for membership
shall be applied."
Every single member has dedicated

himself by solemn act to an inflexible
support of this provision.
The pleedings of shrewd demagogues,

the towering ambition of selfish, insidi¬
ous leaders in times of intense excite¬
ment, may crertc a temptation to cut
loose the Grange ship from her secure

moorings, but an unswerving fidelity to
obligations assumed will prove an anchor
both sure and steadfast iu seasons of ca¬

jolery and trial. Every semblance of an

infringement of our fundamental law
should be sedulously avoided. Fanatic¬
ism, political or religious, if given un¬

bridled license, with torch and axe in
hand, will sooner or later seal the doom
of a society of a republic.

Sixth. Let the doctriens enunciated iu
the "Declaration of Purposes" be regar¬
ded as immovable landmarks.

Seventh. Standing as we do to-day upon
a soil made illustrions as the "Mother of
Presidents," and sacredly holding the
ashes of him who was "first in war, first
in peace, and first in the hearts oi his
countrymen," let us, the representatives
of the agricultural classes of this coun¬

try, and the descendants of revolutiona¬
ry sires, solemnly resolve to uphold and
maintain forever the "unity of govern¬
ment." "For it is a main pillar in the
edifice of your real independence.the
support of your tranquility at home,
your peace abroad, of your safety, of
your prosperity, of that very liberty
which you so highly prize.
"But as it is easy to foresee that from

different causes and from different quar¬
ters much paina will be taken, many ar¬

tifices employed to weaken in your minds
the conviction of this truth; as this is
the point in your political fortress against
which the batteries of internal and ex¬

ternal enemies will be most constantly
and actively (though often covertly and
insidiously) directed, it is of infinite mo¬
ment that you should properly estimate
the immense value of your National
Union to your collective and individual
happiness; that you should cherish a

cordial, habitual, and immovable attach¬
ment to it, accustoming yourselves to
think and speak of it as the palladium
of your political safety and prosperity ;
watching for its preservation with jealous
anxiety; discountenancing whatever may
suggest even a suspicion that it can in
any event be abandoned, and indignantly
frowning upon the first dawning of every
attempt to alieuate any portion of our

country from the rest, or to enfeeble the
sacred ties which now link together the
various parts. You cannot shield your¬
selves too much against the jealousies
and heart-burnings which spring from
misrepresentations; they tend to render
alien to each other those who ought to
be bound together by fraternal affection.
And the 'Father of his Country,' from
his consecrated resting-place at Mount
Vernon, further says emphatically to us

and to the people of this land this very
day : 'Let me warn you in the most sol¬
emn manner against the baneful eifecis
of the spirit of party generally. This
spirit, unfortunately, is inseparable from
our nature, having its root in the strong¬
er passions of the human mind. It ex¬

ists under different shapes in all govern¬
ments, more or less stilled, controlled, or

repressed ; but in those of the popular
form it is seen in its greatest rankness,
and it is truly their worst enemy.' The
alternate domination of one faction over

another, sharpened by the spirit of re¬

venge, natural to party dissension, which
iu different ages and countries has perpe¬
trated the most horrid enormities, is it¬
self a frightful despotism. But this leads
at length to a more formal and perma¬
nent despotism. The disorders and mis¬
eries which result gradually incline the
minds of men to seek security and repose
in the absolute power of an individual;
and sooner or later the chief of some pre¬
vailing faction, more able or more fortu¬
nate than his competitors, turns this dis¬
position to the purposes of his own

elevation on the ruins of public liberty.
Without looking forward to an extremity
of this kind (which, nevertheless, ought
not to be entirely out of sight), the com¬

mon and continued mischiefs the spirit
of party are sufficient to make it the in¬
terest and the duty of a wise people to

discourage and restrain it. It serves

always to distract the public councils,
and enfeebles the public administration.
It agitates the community with ill-
founded jealousies and false alarms;
kindles the animosity of one part against
another; foments occasionally riot and
insurrection. It opens the door to for¬
eign inlluencc nnd corruption, which
find a facilitated access to the Govern¬
ment itself through the channels of party
passions. Thus the policy and the will
of one country are subjected to the policy
and will of another. There is an opin¬
ion that parties iu a free country are

useful checks upon the administration of
Government, and serve to keep nlive the
Rpirit of liberty. This, within certain
limits, is probably true ; and in govern¬
ments of a monarchial cast patriotism
may look with indulgence, if not with
favor, upon the spirit of party. But in
those of a popular character, in govern¬
ments purely elective, it is a spirit not
to be encouraged. From their natural
tendency, it is certain there will always
be enough of that spirit for every salu¬
tary purpose. And there being constant
danger of exces-», the effort ought to be,
by force of public opinion, to mitigate
and assuage it. A fire not to be quench¬
ed, it demands a uniform vigilance to

prevent its bursting into a flame, lest,
instead of warming, it should consume.
Let us firmly resolve that all geograph-

ical discriminations be forever ignored;
that there be no ".Mason and Dixon's
line," no sectional or special privileges
within our doors or within our country.

Devoted to the interests of .a common
cause, let us meet upon a common level
and act in perpetual unity, ever striving,
through the education of the masse*, for
the permanent establishment of our or¬
der and the perpetuity of a common gov¬
ernment, to the end that we may become
a united, prosperous, free, and happy
people "down to the latest syllabic of
recorded time."

Neglected Children'..Many a moth-
pr has wept over the sins of her child,
little dreaming that while she pursued
her round of idle pleasures, the child
was taking its first lesson in sin from the
example of a vicious nurse. The truth
is, parents take upon themselves too

many unnecessary burdens, and consider
themselves bound by duty to perform
too many tasks, which are of much less
consequence than the teaching and
training of their children. The father
has his trade or profession, and his few
leisure hours he must spend in social
pleasure. The mother has her house¬
hold caers, and the comforts of her
family to study; and besides this there
is much time to be devoted to fancy
work, visitors, and to amusements of one
kind and another. Her children are
mere secondary considerations, and de¬
pend upon the kindness of hirelings.
Their dresses may be miracles of puff¬
ings, ruffles and embroidery, but what
joes that count when their minds arc

dwarfed through neglect? Her house
may be the model of neatness, her bread
excel that of all her neighbors, her jel¬
lies and preserves enough to tempt the
most fastidious; but if in all this she has
kept aloof from her child, has chilled his
heart towards her, what does it count?

SufTer uot disappointment by employ¬
ing too many "cures ;".but for the dis¬
eases of Infancy use Dr. Bull's Baby Syr-
jp which never disappoints, and costs
Wily 2.3 cents a bottle.

45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE

BE. Qa McLANE'S
celebrated

LIYBR PILLS,
for the cure of

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
?VSrcrSIA At!D SICK HEADACItK.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
edge of the ribs, increases on pres¬

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left si.Jo; sometimes the pain is
felt under the shoulder blade, and it
frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The
stomach is affected with loss of appe¬
tite and sickness; the bowels in gen¬
eral arc costive, sometimes alternative
with lax; the head is troubled with
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part. There is
generally a considerable loss of mem¬
ory, accompanied with a painful sen¬
sation of having left undone some¬

thing which ought to have been done.
A slight, dry eough is sometimes an
attendant. The patient complains of
weariness and debility; he is easily
startled, his feet are cold or burning,
and he complains of a prickly sensa¬
tion of the skin; his spirits are low;
and although he is satisfied that exer¬
cise would be beneficial to him, yet
lie can scarcely summon up fortitude
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts
every remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred wiiere few of them ex¬

isted, yet examination of the body,
after death, has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged,
AGUE AND FEVER.

Dr. c. McLane's Liver Pills, in
CASES OF AfjUE AND fever, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise ail who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.

For all bilious derangements, and as

a simple purgative,they are unequaled.
bewael of imitations.

The genuine arc never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the lid,

with the impression DR. McLanl'S LlVER
PII.IA
The genuine McLank's Liver Piu.s bear

the signatures of c. McLa.nl and Fleming
liltos. on ihe wrappers.

InMst upon having the genuine Dr. C.
McLaNE's LlVER PlIXS, prepared by Flem¬
ing liro^., of I'it tsburgh. Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name JIcLane,
spelled differently bat same pronunciation.

FREIGHT REDUCED.

STOVES,

STOVES,

Has just received

109 Elegant Cooking Stoves,

With all the latest improvements, which he

proposes to sell at prices to suit the hard
times. Don't talk about poing to Green¬
ville, as the Railroads have reduced freights,
and I can aflord to sell as cheap or cheaper
than Stoves can he bought in upper South
Carolina. Try me.

TIN WAKE cheaper than over.

Highest prices paid for RAGS and RAW
HIDES.

J. E. PEOPLES.
Sept 10, 1878_10_

Piedmont Factory.
MR. O. H. P. FAXT is the agent for

the sale of the Piedmont boods at
Anderson C. IL, and will supply the de¬
mand on the same terms and at (he same

price as if the Goods were ordered directly
Irom the Factory.

'

II. P. HAMMETT,
Pres. and Treas. Piedmont M'Pg. Co.

Sept 1!). 1s78 103m

Carpets! Carpets!
WE can show the largest assortment of

CARPET or niiy house outside of
(lie largest Cities. Oive ns a call.

A. B. TOWERS & CO.
Oct 10 13

Harper's Magazine.
1879.

ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
llurprr's Magazine is the American Magazine

alike in literature ami in art../lotion TrattOtr.
The most popular Monthly in the world..-V. Y.

Obsrrrer.
It is an excellent companion for the ysting, a

delight to the mature, a solace for deel Illing Ige..
Louisville Courier-Journal.
No other Monthly ia the world can show so bril¬

liant a li.it of contributors; nor dues any furnish
its readers with so great a variety and so superior
a r|iiality of literature.. Wutekman, Itojton.

The volume* of the Magazine begin with tho
Numbers for June and December of each year.
When no time is specified, it will he understood
that the subscriber wishes to begiu with the cur¬
rent number.

Harper's Periodicals.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year.(i 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY, " " .4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR, " " .4 00
The THREE publications, " " .10 00
Any TWO, " "

. 7 00
SIX subscriptions, " " .20 00
Tctnis for large clubs furnished on application.
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

States or Cauada.

A Complete Set of Uvpeft Magazine, now com¬

prising 57 Volame.«, in neat cloth binding, will be
Bent by express, freight at expense of purchaser,
for S2 25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail,
postpaid, SJ 0t). Cloth cases, for binding, 33 cents,
by mall, postpaid.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers arc not to copy Ihis advertisement

without the express order of Harper A Brothers.
Address HARPER i BROTHERS,Sew York.

FREIGHTS
And Goods Lower tha
WE are now receiving (mm New York

largely of the following articles:
GROCERIES, BAGGING an
$4,01«» worth of the best warr
A large lot of Rendy-Madc Cl
Hardware in abundance,
A large lot of Men's and Hoi
Yankee Notions, Crockery, V

Goods are very cheap, ami freights having
able to compete with any market. We pay t
pay up what von owe us, and buy more Good

BLECKL
Anderson. S. ('.. Sept 19. 1878

BUT CALL in and examine our well seiet

KENTFCXY and SALEM J
HATS, SHOES. PRIS

SHEETINGS,
That we propose to sell as low as they can be
Wc also have on hand a full line of («ltO<

Such an SUGAR and COF
BACON. LA UP,

Which we offer at the very lowest price- for <.:

Also, a choice lot of French Calf Skins, Oat
cannot be surpassed.
Those who arc indebted to us for GUANO v

the last day that Cotton will be received in pa
Those wiio are owing us Notes and open Ac

the same.
WILSON i

Sept 20, 1S78
_

STILL FURTHER RED'

Harper's Weekly,
1879.

ILLUSTRATED.
NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

The Weekly remains easily at the bead of illus¬
trated papers by its fine literary quality, the beau¬
ty of its type and woodcuts..Springfi-.Ul Republi¬
can.

Its pictorial attractions arc superb, and embrace
every variety of subject and of artistic treatment.
.Zion's Herald, Boston.
The Weekly is a potent agency for the dissemina¬

tion of correct political principles, and a powerful
opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretenses..
Evening Erprest, Rochester.

The Volumes of tho Weekly begin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no time
is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub¬
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the receipt of his order.

Harper's Periodicals.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year.M 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY, " " .4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR, " " .4 00
The THREE publications, one year.10 00
Any TWO, one year.7 00
SIX subscriptions, one year.20 00
Terms for large clubs furnished on application.
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

States or Canada.

The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, in ucat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of ex¬

pense (provided the freight does not exceed one
dollar per volume), for S" 00 each. A Completo
Sei, comprising Twenty-two Volumes, sent oti re¬

ceipt of cash at the rate of S5 per volume,
freight at expenso of purchaser.
Cloth Cases fur each volume,suitable fur binding,

will be sent by mail, postpaid,on receipt of SI each
Remittances should be made by Post-OUice

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER £JROTHERS. New_York.

Harper's Bazar.
1879.

ILLUSTRATED.

KOTICES OF THE PRESS.
To dress according to Haper's Bazar will be the

aim and ambition of the women of America..Bof
Ion Transcript.
As a faithful chronicle of fashion, and a news¬

paper of domestic and social character, it ranks
without a rival..Brooklyn Eagle.
This paper has acquired a wide popularity for

the fireside enjoyment It affords, and has become
an established authority with the ladies..N. Y.
Evening Post.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the first
Number for January of each year. When no time
is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub¬
scriber wishes to commence with the Number next
after the raceipt of his order.

Harper's Periodicals.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year.$4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY, " "

. 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR, " "

. 4 00
The THREE publications, one year.10 00
Any TWO, one year. 7 00
SIX subscriptions, one year.20 00
Terms for large cluhs furnished on application
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

States or Canada.

Tho Annual Volumes of Harper's Attar, in neat
cloth binding, will be scut by express, free of yx

peOM (provided the freight duel not exceed one
dollar per Volume), for 8" 00 each. A Complete
Set, comprising Eleven Volumes, sent on receipt of
cash at the rale of 25 per volume, freight at ex

pense of purchaser.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding,

will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of Si each
Remittances should b: made by Post-Office Mon

ey Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers- are not to copy this advertlsfnient

without the express order of Harper ft Brothers.
Address HARPER <U BROTHERS, New York.

w
ALL CLASSES
E have just received from the North

tides:
Ladit'Si' Dress GS-ooc

I3oots aiid Slioo
01otl»isjj2r sin

Ilnrdwi

FA3IILY AND FA]
Wc are paying the HIGHEST PRICES I

call from all of our customers.
Owing to the Great Reduction in Freights t>

and will not be undersold by any house in u\

Dr. M.W

AND PR]

NO. lO
Ort 3. 1878

MERCHANT
npiIE undersigned have again formed a cop
A. ask their old friends and the public gem
thing in the CLOTHING LIKE. .1. I),
where be purchiised

A FINE SELECTION OF I
Such as BLACK and BLUE CLO

ENGLISH and A MIC It I
Wc will also make them up for you at«

guarantee satisfaction. We keep also SHIRT
HALF HOSE, HANDKERCHIEFS, Ac. A
times in style and work.

Also, Agent for the Si:
And will sell on very reasonable terms. Ma
Clarke. Oil, Needles and parts of Machines
Fant's Store.

Sept 20, 1878 11

CHEAPER T

TOLLY the Leader

JQ^OOK at some of the figures at which you

Good Hard Wood Cottage Bedsteads
Towel End and Drawer NVashstaiids,
Large Tin Safes, with two doors and
Good, strong Rocking Chairs, $1.40.
Painted Chamber Sets, consisting <

Table, Sl.r>.00 with four ( hairs tl
Walnut Chamber Suits, consisting cf

with Arch Standard and Gloss, \
Walnut Chairs and Oval Back 11

And everything else in proportion.
I have on hand a very large Stock, from

dollar Suit. I claim to sell cheaper than Grci
be bough: there.

Oct 4,1877

Tonic and Cordial.
This Is not a pntcnt medicine, but is prepared

under the direction of Dr. M. W. Case, iroin Ins
favorite prescription, which in an cxtcn-'ivo
practice of over Iwcnty-acven years lie has found
most effective in all cases of disordered liver or

impure blood. It is

ANTI-BILIOUS.
It nets directly upon tho liver. re>torine- it

when diseased to its normal condition; ami In
regulating the activity of this great gland every
other organ of tho .system Is benefited. In Llnu:l
Diseases it lias no coital as a purifier. It im¬
proves digestion, and assbts nature to eliminato
all Impurities from the system; anil while it is
the cheapest medicine in the market, it is also
superior to all known remedies. Whilo it is
more effectual than Blue Mies, it is mild and
perfectly safe, containing nothing that can In tho
slightest decree injure the system. It does not
sicken or give pain; neither does it weaken tho
Tiatient. nor lcavo the system constipated, as do
most other medicines.
¦& A...AM Liver Complulnt, Dys-
II \rfläfGS pcpsla, Bilious Fever.
Headache, S>lck Ucaitachc, Water-Brash,
Heartburn, blck Stomach, Jaundice,
Colic, Vertigo. Neuralgin, Palpitation of
the Heart, Female Irrcculailtles and
Weakness,all Shin am! Ltlood Diseases,
Worms, Fever ami Ague, and Constipa¬
tion of the Dowels, i
In small closes It Is also a sure cure for

Chronic Diarrhoea.
Taken tivo or three times a day, It pre¬

vents Yellow Fever, Diphtheria, Scarlet
Fever, Cholera, and Small-Pox.
KCtViü Yt"i RP Use Dr.Case's Liver
. Jr »Y«J «r. «B Remedy and BloodYQUR OWN Portaler, a pleasant¦ ^^«rrVA» Tonic and Cordial.DOCTOR ANTI-IULIOUS.

And save your dnrtor bills. Only !Si ets. a bottle.
It is the most effenive and valuable medicine
ever offered to tho American people. As fust
us its merits become known, its use becomes
universal in every community. No family will
be without it after having mice toted its great
value. It has proved un Inestimable hie;sing to
thousands who have used it, bringing buck
health ""id strength to those who were seemingly
at death's dour. Prepared at the Laborato.yol t.io

Home Medicine Co., Philadelphia, V?.-.
Price por Bottlo, 25c. Eztra L:ir;;e 'J.n,~A'..
rVFor sale by DruggMs, A QX:.S A'f>
^i.erni .-i. ires.and Agents, JJk% HTAha
Sold wholesale and retail by DOWIE

& MOISE, Charleston, 8. C.
"

Üean make money faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital sot required; we will
sta'rl von. $I'J per day at home made by the
industrious. Men. women, boys and girl< wan-

led everywhere to work for us. Now is the time.
Costly outfit and terms free. Address TliUK It Co.,
/fagusta, Maine._
fll^C a "eck in your own town. 5-1 outfit irre.
3)00 No risk. Reader, if you want a business at
» hieb persons of either sex CSS make great nv all
the time Ihcy work, write for particulars to II.
HALUOT&Ca, Portland, Maine.

The Best Family!
The "NEW AMERICAN" is easily learn,

more work with less labor than any other n

application.
AGENTS ^

J. S. DOVEI Manager. «
C. A. KEEL), Agent, Anderson, S. C. J

Dec.'), l>7.s _21

DR.PRIGE
Eminent Chemists and Phvsiciar

free from adulteration, richer, more
than any ethers, and that they use

;r; UNIQUE PERFI
TOOTHENE. A
LEMON SUCAF
EXTRACT JAM

STEELE & PRICE'S LUPULIN YE/
The liest Dry Hop

STEELE & PRICE, Manfrs., Chi

F. W. WAGE!
CHARLEST

COTTON FACTORS AND
Agents for the Celebrated
Agents for the Oriental C!
Agents for the California
Agents for Ihe.Georgia (I
Agents for Old Crow Whi

In addition to our Cotton and Naval Si
Country Produce Department, for which Wt

April" 18, 1S78

REDUCED !
n Ever Known Before.

I
our FALL STOCK <>f HOODS, consisting

id TIES, DRY GOODS,
anted shoes and Boots,
luthing,
,-' Hats,
t'uodenwnre. Saddles, .v.. &c.
been greatly reiluct.il to ibis point, wc arc

lie highest price fur Cotton. Dring it along,

EY, BROWN «Sc CO.
10

.ted stock of.

rk.VNS.
ITS. shirtings.
DOMESTIC PLAIDS, TICKINGS, &c,bought any where else.
I'ERHES-
FEE,
CHEESE, CANDLES, STARCH, <*c,
nth.
: .S"lc Leather and Hemlock Leather, which

rill remember that the 1st of November is
ymcnt lor it.
counts will please come forward and settle

i REED, So. 7 Granite Row.
2\>_ly

tTCTION iii FREIGHTS,
[CES OF

cm markets a full line of the following ar-

ls,
s, Hats :in<l Caps,
<1 Uiidorwoar,
irc< Cutlery,
ss and Crocdtcr.T Ware,

XCY GROCERIES.
.'OR COTTON, and will be glad to have a

) Anderson, we are selling Goods very low,
»per Carolina.

BARR & FANT,
granite: mow, Anderson, s. o.
12

_
ly

artnership in the above line, and respectfullyL-rally to give them a call if they want anyClark has just returned from New York,

BH AND BOYS' WEAR,
THS. DOF. SKINS,
CAN CASSIMERES, fur Suits or Pants,
is low prices as any one in this country, and
S. CRAVATS, COLLARS. SJJSPBNDERS.il we ask is a trial, for we keep up with the

iger Sewing Machine,
chines of all makes Repaired by .lohn II.
on hand. Up Stairs, over Uisrr »fe

J. B. CLARK. & SON.
3ra

j-

HAN EVEE.

ot LOW PRICES.
can buy Furniture at in Anderson :.

at *:;.<)0; without Slats ami Castors, ?S..r>0.
S1.3.J. Large Wardrobes, $11.00.
drawer. $5.00.
Cane Bottom Chairs, per set, $5.00.
>f Dress Bureau, Bedstead, Wushstand and
ind Rocking Chair, complete, $21.00.
high head-hoard French Bedstead, Burcan,V'uslistund and Table, $i'J.75; with four line

ticking Chair, ..$.';j.7.">.
i fifteen dollar Suit up to a two hundred
mvillc, and will duplicate any bill that can

ii. P. 1'©J,1,Y, 2>ppot Slrcct.
12

The Simplest, the Most Dur¬
able, and in Every Respect

;d. does not get out of order, and will do
lacnme. Illustrated Circular furnished on

E7ANTED.
I K. Charles Street, Baltimore, lid.

Special inducement* lor cash.

is certify that these goods are
effective, produce better results

j them in their ov«rn families.
UM ES are the Gems of all Odors,
n agreeable, healthful Liquid Dentifrice.
I. "A substitute for Lemons.
AiCA CIKCER. From the pure root.

VST GEMS.
Yeast in the World.

icago, St. Louis & Cincinnati.

NER & CO.,
ON, S. C,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Reversible Cotton Tie.
un Powder Company.
Vinegar Company,
range Fertilizers,
iskcy.
tore Dep»rtnifnt. we have established a
i solicit shipments.

40 ly

New Advertisements.

Has linen awarded at the Paris Exhibi¬
tion of 1878 to

CLARK'S

liest SIX-CORD SPOOL COTTON. It
Ik celebrated for being Strong, Elastic,and of Uniform Strength. It lias Leen
awarded Medals at the groat Expositions,from Hie first at Paris, in 1855, to the
Centennial at Philadelphia in 1870. In
ihis country CLARK'S O. N. T.SPOOi
('< t'JTi »N is widely known in all sections
for its Superior Excellence in Machine
and Hand Sewing. Their .Mills at New¬
ark, N. J., and Paisley, Scotland, are the
largest and most complete in the world.
The entire process of manufacture is
conducted miller the most complete and
careful supervision, and thoy claim for
their American production at least an
equal merit to that produced in Paisley
Mills. As
NO GUAM) PKIZET were awarded at

Paris for SPOOL Cotton,
y are glad to announce to the Ameri¬

can Public that they have been awarded
a GOLD M EDA L, being the highest
award given for Six-Cord Spool Cotton.

Ceorgo A. Clark & Brother,
SOLE AGENTS, '

400 Dronriwny, Now York«
r-.-

Awarded hijhrst r-rize fit Ccntfnnlr.1 Edition for

wicr *f mtct'.^a aa4 /haart» ?* ,0,bar"
ever made. A« our Mna urin t-ndc-mnrk I» cln.cty
Imitated on Inferior p»l«. roe that J«rha*U Bet Is
on every atas. S.,11 y nil dealer*. Sjfin for aororlc,
free, to C. A. Jicaios & Co., Mfrj., 1'cicraburg, \ .v

d»l«/ A DAY to Ajp nti nnraning for the FIRE-
ej) / SIDE VISIT« '.l. Terms and Outfit FrM.
Address P. O. V1CKERV, Augusta, .Maine.

4 GENTS WANTED-For the best and faxte«
A nelllne Pictorial Booki and Bibles. Prices re¬
duced 33 percent. Address NAT. PUB. CO, PhihjPa
30 Fancy Cards, Snownakc Damask. A<\, no two

alike, with name, io cts. J. Mlnkler ct Co,
Nassau, N Y.

_

MIXED CARDS, with name in «ts. Aeoau
.unit IDets. L. .TONICS A CO..Nassau.N. Y.40

"HSREMEDY FOR BALDNESS
Prcaeriptlon Free to anyfA^peroon who will imiH pay

81. w'itn o> new pro* in ol Balr.WbLaers or JluaUtLai
actuiiiH r-r..-i.i
Öaaaoreou £: Co., 2 Clistoa Place, ?cr^.

- .-,r-»vra A cuinpicie Ouiao to Wedlock,%l;Swl!h CIWWcnOB, A competentWorn-"ii^ehlAjKanhood, Lvidcncriot Viitioity.Ster!-
iiin litv in women, Advice to BriJcgruoni,

-llu-Daml. and Witt. Cclcbacy andpH Itll-DtnO, aUU »mic, & i

!«»] Matriuionv compared. ImpedimentaIf iu Marriage, L'oufruKa. duiicj, Science
ol HcDroducnuU, u* 01 >larnn»e. Law u! Divorce, Legal
n-huof uiurrim »vmcn.ctc.olHion Uneaicoot Women,
their couie and Cure. A Confidential work ol 320
rcpe»,w:th full Date Caffarinta, tent forSOccnta. "Tho
Private Medical Adviser." on the r.oi.tiof im¬
pure i«.or ialioii», *c., alao on the acerct hahiu ofyouth
and ihnrelf. dann after hie, eauainR Vancucelr. Brwiaal
Hmlj.ioff:*,Nrrvoot debility. Ln>i of S xual Power, etc.
makinc ¦arrltjN improper orunliarpy, giving many rCu.
able leei.ipii fur the curcof privateuimaojianie ilie, over
60 plat. », 00 Cent*. "P.lecical Advice." a iectuicou
HTcnlloort and Womiincrd, 10 ccnli; cr all Uirce St.
T.'m v coiitnin 00L psrjei and over loo lllustraticns, em¬
bracing wc-vthinzon the pcneraiive ayatcm that ii worth,
knowiucand much that la not publiaheS in any other work.
fcV n: n m n cl o rolnaaea, or complete in one. for Price in
Stamp., Silver or Cuerencv. (The author luvitea conaulla.
tt»n. and l-itcra e-e pniinptty anawired without cliarjre.)
Addreoti Dr. Buds' Dispensary. No 12 SorJi 6lh St,
Et.Lintia,>lo. (ti.tnbli.licd 16-17)

_Cl earce-tlf ask p«r»onj lufierinr; from RDP1 t"E"V
roaeiidmc"their ncinci and addrcii. tlu-v vi'l learn B
awnnhlnf to t-i..- advtntaco..Kot a Truoa.Jf

A, Wc TOOO,
Contractor and Builder,

ANDERSON, S, C.

¦0-

ALI, kinds of PLAIN and FANCY
WORK done at shortest notice and

lowest prices.
Acini for TOALE MANUFACTURING

VO..DOORS, SASIf, BLINDS, PAINTS,
OILS.
Jan in. 1878 2«l.V

PORTABLE AND STATIONA KJf
"

saw, FiouBAHi) or.isi j:ills;

SHA?m.G:k?riVdYS AND HAtTGEHS

Address,POOLS& HUNT,

LUMBER! LUjIBEil!
A LARGE lotofgood Lumber is keptJ. a. i^uisiantly on hand al niy Lumber

Yard at the Mine liidgo Depot in Anderson,and orders for large or small lots of anykind desired will lie promptly tilled at low
prices. Mr. Rudo.pli Kaufman is my agentfor the sale of Lumber at Anderson, and
will furnish any information desired to
persons wishing to make an order.

JOHN KAUFMAN.
April 11, 1ST.S :;ü

^»rr-~^ TL» rti'mrdy of (he Iflth fcatury./'TrMocX Barham's .nfalliblo

riai
/ ^

Vianufartunsl by the
üb!

a ti.'i C::o C:., Eitiia, IT. S.
I !t re.rr f.Iti to turf Ii rmorrbntd*
) aw nb»n a eure I. poailble.Pete» LM an<l boaa fide lealiaoalalj

11.1 atahti oa application

PRESCRIPTION FREE!For tin' s;>.Iv Cure orSeiuiniil WeakiiiVM, l.usiManli<«al and all dlaoirieni brooahl on by India-
crctloti orcaeem«, Any limjprim liaatln Inure-
dkMils. CiOdtmm. i»r. H*. .: v:;: r .-». «<»..

r-, . ¦ si vlla vi i-.-r:. t'iiu-inaiali, 4».

r"^ OjnSS .lull Jl-trrliino TinMt ..ureil.
a g i^J b, <J C K&tl CCItfe "x-..J.üüi t rl aicoa

U Is >0 U V.' d WkRUasi. u. Uisca. Co.,

Creenvilio and Columbia Raiiro^d.
CHANCE OF SCHEDULE.

l';>-n:.,vr Trains run daily, Snndav c*< !piol,fHinevling with the Niitbl Trains on Soulli Cara-.'ii» itailmad, up and down, on and afterIV. ij.lav. NuvciMlier lit, lsTs, lb< lulluwing will
Ii" the schrdult:

DP.
LeareColnnildaal.s 13 a in
Leave Alatmi..in t«i a ni
Leare Newloerry.11 -j.t a m
Lear.; \U»\gea._ ..' r. i, m
L>«re Helton.4 .-.» j> mArrive in Ureeuville.,*i ;:, p m

DOWN.
Leave Greenville at.s M a m
Leave I! lion.pi 3D u in
L ave Ifi-l^en.12 <ij p in
Leave SewbctTT. ;; |Q |, mLeave Ab4oll. 4 :;u pm
Arrive at < ulumbia. C, t."i n in

ANDERSON BRANCH a- BLUE RIDGE R. R.
Hail)', exempt Sund iys, b 'tween Helton and And-

.rs.ni. Tri-wevklv lielwcen Anderson and Walhal¬
la, vi/.: I^ave Wall.alli for Anderson M.lays,iVwiurMlaya and Fridays; k>ave Andereon for Wal¬
halla 1 neu lay*, Tlinroday* ami sjaturdaya.

DP.
Leave Helton. 1 U'« p ni
Leave Anderson.,.. i"i n ni
U-ave i". lullelon. it In ]¦ m
Leave I'erryville. ii ."s< p mAniv. al Wall.aila. 7 3S p m

l)OWN.
Leave Wnlliaila. 7 no a m
Leave I'; rrvltle. 7 ir t n
1^ an- I'elMlli i"ti.s SO a Ji
Leave Ami. rnou.:i -j."; a ni
arrive at Ifcrlton.in |S a si

rilf.M AS l"d'AMi:AI>. tien. Stin't.

1 \ n (i :"-.you «an enirage in. 65\J j. V j ioi.vip.-i day made by any work-Ill .iT I vi "i either "\. right in iln-irXJ a i own loealiliw lliriienlara and
lamp! - free. Impmre your spare lime at ihir bus.
ii.s>. AdJreesmxsoN a Co.. Portland. Mala*

ftpCW i\ 11 .voit want io MAKE AiON-
KliLiJ i 0 KY p!cwsiiul> und last, ud-
lr-ss Kikley, Harvey & t Atlanta, <ia.


